
Self Suffciencg As a Wog of Life in a Honon Countg

A Journey to Chiyuan
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We went by train to Hsinhsians frorn
Chengchow, and rested a while "before

t.

Now with the water in the water table
near the_ topsoil being purnped out, the
salts no longer rise to the surface. Then

aotso. Foreign mono-
the Chiaotso coal, but
greatly enlarged lvith
to b,ecome one o.f the

many rising industrial towns of China's
hinterland.

Chiyuan County

uan over the
we passed

uochia, Hsiu-
wu, Poai and Chinyang, as well as Chiao,

years of drought and Japanese domination
irt t94z-3, roo,ooo people died of starva-

sweeping more sil,t from the farmlands
into the Yellow River that forms the south-

r,8oo rnetres above sea level. At the
county centr€ the height is r83 metres.
The main rivers other than the Yellow
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for making into pig fodder. There are
also oak, ash,
mons, apple
apncots, peac
timbers frorn
poplars from villages have alL:eady sup-
plied the corunry with all its building tim-
bers so far necessary.

The courrty has 46,6oo hectares of
arable land. There are only about z,ooo
more hectares that can 

'be 
reclaimed

through terracing. 2r,3oo hectares ha,s

been irrigated, there being water enough
fon 33,ooo hectares when all lateratrs for
distribution com-
pleted. In there
was but 4,o d that
\ wells.

Taming Riaers

plaurLned a canal from the upper reaches
of the two rivers Chin Ho and the Mang
Ho, bringing their waters together and
running thern ar in
the way the Red sed

now in Linhsien the
province, in these last years has done.
Flere, however, some of the work carried
through was even rnore difficult, the lads
had to hang down from the tops of the
clifls by ropes. Contrrolling the Mang
River was started in 1953 as the first
stage. Then taking the Chin Ho over to
the Mang was started in 1965, the work
being completed in August 1968. The
wh,ole mhin canal, running over the mhny
aqueducts and through tunnels, or around
steep clifis, is rzo kilometres long. Some
of the water is taken into small reservoirs.
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some runs away into lateratrs and then
over the countryside, or in branch ca,nals

along ridges of rolling country, when it
gradually descends to the newly terraced
Helds bJlow. With the rivers iontrolled,
and the back hills forested, summer foods
have lost their terror for the lowlands.
One in 1948 swept all before it, villaggs
and fields. Bigger rains since have done

was the 2,ooo-year-old Han Dynasty type,
which had survived here, along with the
way of making it.

County Factories

silver, zinc and rnercuric oxide, all of
which are extracted and refined during
the process.

Here the factory buildings are well
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spaced in an especially large cornpound,
there being an awareness of the hazards
of lead dust to workers' health. As a side
line and to meet local demand, rubber
tyres are made for the rubber-tyred
handcarts so very common in all Honan
rural areas. The workers had iust finish-

ffeated a year. Now 39o,ooo tons are.
The county machine shops were busy

when we arrived to see them rnakirng
lathes and other machine tools for com-

chanisation that now so irresistibly comes
to their aid in
livelihood. The
have z5o worke
6o of. them wer
helping with runal mechanisation in the
summ'er harvest rush. Some twenty lads
and lasses from comrmune brigades were
in the shops as learners. The plant
has roz modern machine tooLls, over-
head cranes, and a very well-set-out
foundry and smelter. Workers have
made many creative innovations, and the
concrete floors of some of the work-
roorrrs, where gro:ups have m-et and had
technical discussion, were seen to be
covered with sketches and calculations
chalked on thern during the process. A
total of 4,9oo pumps for mechanisa,tion
were made last year, and 7oo th,reshing
machines for co,mrn'une b,rigades. Some of
the work is iu- repair of rural machi'nery

9

brought in, but now filore and more the

mune folk which has six
classes, two of which concern themselves
with the upkeep and co,nstruction of agri-
cultural ma hinery, thus assisting com-
mune mechanisation quite bit.

Educaion

Ed.ucation has taken a prominent place
in the life of the people in Chiyuan.
There arc t7 upper middle schools, and
8os lower mi, -and primary ones, with
a iotal of ro o students-in all, and
having 4,3oo teachers. There has been

a goo-d deal done to wipe out illiteracy
amongst the older folk. Stress is laid on
health- education, the work centring
around the county hospital which has zro
beds, and on dowh thrbugh commune hos-

pitals, brigade clinics. There is a public
health stadon in the county centre wlich
deals with preve,ntive mea ures, vaccina-
tions, injections, etc. The mountains have
oroduced over roo kinds of herbal medi-
lines which are collected by communes and
sold. In birth courtrol, average births per
year are r.5 per cent around the county
ientre, with an overall average of z.r per
cent for the whole county. Before the
movement for planned families came
along, the figure was 2.5 p€r cent. A11

aids 
-for birth control are distributed free,

right down to the smallest production
teams.

Iron and Steel Plant

While in Chiyuan, we made a rather
more complete iurvey of local industry
than has been possible in quicker visits to
other places. So we spent
ins at the local iron and
tuXted some wav from the
a lateral come dtwn from
Canal for its water supply. Actually, iron
has b,een smelted in the mounrtain valleys
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the iron mines in the m,ountains and the

present pnoduction if there was more me-
chanisatio,n. Four hundred are women.
Yet it is-always good to trrain for much
brgger plants. Cos,ts now come down

roo cadres in the adminis,tration, the lead-
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Plastics Factory

were taken in, and more mechanisation
ly built up produc-
illion yuan a year
made. The main

one now is the polyviny chloride that
goes out into indujtry'for itraking plastics.
6th.r lines arc chemicals such fs'caustic
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e from
. The
oe sole
omern's

lives, for in the past they have alwavs
been making cloth soles,'which wouid

becorne the slave of a demranding mother-
inlaw. She hasbecome a creatiie person,
in her own right, not getting married

II

until she ts 25, and then to someone she
knows quite w,ell, and likes.

Coal Miners Then and Noat

We went rout to the foot of the moun-
standing
coal pits
ere were
miners'

There arr' 2,o3o wo,rkers, and the mine
runs f,or three shifts a day. By ,957,
it was gaining r3o,ooo tons of coal a
yean, in 1966 z3o,ooo tons, which has

By the end
having been
bringing in
, which will

make the total arnormt gained near a
million CIns. Which is not so bad for a
county project, apart from the national,
state or provincial rnines. The additional
coal will be welcorne, for now county fac-
tories begin to make more demands tha,n
the old production could m,eet, and all
industry must moye forward toge,ther.
Mirers' wages average 6o 1,uon a month,
old ones getting a,round 9o, and lads fresh

has been some silicosis, and all found have
pay. The disease has
amongst workers who
Liberation. The field

extends over a r4-kilometre-long area,
there being several coal-bearing strata, the
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thickest being well over tvso metres thick.
Galleries are lined with stone or concrete

possible, everything having to be done on
the self-sufficiency basis as is the case with
all other county and commune industry.

Workers hav'e a big hall, where cinema
shows and entertainrnents are held.
There is a school for their children.

A Parft of a Factory

Not far from the county coal rnines,
still around 8 kilometres from the coun'ty
seat, is the county machine building fac-
tory. Here a good many of the machines
the coal mine needs ar€ m,ade, as well as
machines for the communes. They have
a specialty here, the manufacture of shap
ers for county or @mrnune machine
shops, and in the past two years have
turned out 665 of them. One of the rnore
oomfiron farm tools produced is the straw
crusher and chafl cutter, 8,ooo of which
have been made to dh'te. Of the 3oo other
machine tools workers have made for
themselves and other county factories are
planers and grinders of excellent upto'
date types. In r97r the value.of produc-
tion was 2,4oo,ooo yuan. It is expected
that this will rise to be over four millio,n
yuan lt this rg7z.

Set on a very large area of land, the
compound is more like a park than a
factory at first glance. Some of the big-
gest shops stand out boldly against a back-
ground of the Taihang Mountains, but
most are well separated, and in between
trees. Living quarters are spacious for the

475 workers, all of whorn have their
hones in the comrnunes around. Starting
as an iron-w,orking factory in 1958 in
the Great Leap Fo,rward, it gathered to-
gether many blacksmiths, and turned
out simple agricultural tools. Then with
setting up of the communes, it helped to
equip s'uch with their first machines. The
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change to a machine-building plant came
in ry64, when the biggest of the shops
were erected. Most of the old workers
have stayed on learning to handle new
machines, having now been joined by
many youngsters who have had middle-
school education, both lads and lasses.

Born of Struggle

From this factory we went to the county
fertiliser plant s€t up in the past two
years, and now turning out 3,ooo toins of
ammonia hase material a vear. In ancient
tirnes, sorne monks carne io this spot and
built a temple by a spring that gives the
county its name. A spring that throws
up a considerable volume of water. In
Sung times and perhaps earlier they built a

pagoda there which ltill stands, though
the temples have now become farm
house s.

skilled techaicians to assist. Local people

of 45 tons a day of ammonia bicarbonate,
which now mns to r2,ooo tons a year.
Of the z8o workers, 58 are women. Most
are middle-school graduates. The techni-
cian is a local man whowas sent out to

Some idea of the early stages this plant
went through, we saw nearr by where a
phosphate fertiliser plant was being erecl
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ed, and work was under way during the
process. Wonkers ternporarily lived with
the cornmune farmers around, and pro'
iluction was going fultr stearn ahead while
buildings were being erected around the

ffiI
had

m€t it triumphandy.

Old Pagoda and Modern Opera

We went over to the old pagoda to
have a look at its construction standing so

sturdily after a thousand years. Both out-
side and all inside faces in each story are
covered with simall Buddhas, most in a
good state o,f preservation. Standing in
the domed room at the base, and looking
up thro,r.rgh the round aperture in the top
of the dome, o,ne could see Buddhas right
to the top of the structure lit by the rays
of setting sun striking throughthelightin-
lets all the way up. The old men who
designed it must have been quite consider-
able artists in their way.

.t'l

a struggle between two grandrno,h"r, ono#
the way the granddaughter sho-uld be
taught, and the other a Resistance War
drama of 8th Route Army men and Japa-
nese invaders, a thesis still very much
alive in these regions, where the struggle
wenrt ,on between the people and aggres-
sion for so many bitter years. The acting
and singing were both excellent.

One morning we set out to look at
some of the brigades of the Chengkwan
Commune, finally getting to one whose
village bordered the mountain slope,
called Peitsun. There was the faint smell
of ripening wheat and harvest in the air,
coupled with the fr,eshness that came after
a day's rain. The brigade had 64o fami-
Jies in it, 3;6o people in all, tarmng 373
hectares of land, r33 hectares of which
was hill slope. There are 22 production
teams, zo working on agriculture, one on

r3

over wheat areas cuLtivated in 1949. By

so that the r97t grain total was 5 tons a
hecta,re for grain and 84o kilo of cotton.
This period also se in
tree planting. S trees
were- grafted on that
makes such a goo Also
2o,ooo walnut trees w€re planted, lrooo
persimmonsr llooo apple, as well as sotne
8o,ooo timber trees. Planting trees on a
rocky mountain slope is not so easy, as a
ho,le has to be hewed out of the rock, and
good earth brought in to give the tree a

up on the rnountain sl,ope.

School and Birth Conuol

We called at the local sevelr-year
school. It was the last day of classes be-
fore the wheat harvest holiday. Country
schools in this part of China have threc
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holiday periods a year, those at wheat
harvest, autumn harvest, and then for
general festivities at spnng Festival,
the old Lunar New Year. With 24
teachers and 78o pupiis it gives a
seven-vear course. five in orimarv and
t*o in lower mddle school.' Besides the
usual school subjects, politics and agrjcul-
tural gen€ral knowledge are taught. All
being related to practice. In politics, the
meaning of Tachai, what working class
internationalism connotates, and how Dr
Bethune's work illustrated it. The lesson
in determination shown in the essay on
the foolish old man at Wangwu Shan,
and what it takes to reallv serve the oeo-
ple, and the words and'rnusic of 'the
Internationale and their meaninE for
ordinary people. After we heard"about
the school, the children put on a fine

dance and song for us.
eaders, we talked for a
livelihood was benering
a z5o-kilo allowance of

grain a head is now possible, how there
were now 163 sewing machines, 85 bicy-
cles, and 3zo"rubber"tyred carts arirong'st
the people with each of-the zz wo,rk teams
having a horse cart, and the brigade now
owning twonew tractors, a four furrow
p]ow qd a new style disc cultivator.
How for
aro'und ro
bought in
how now
duction teams have
We talked a while on how well the brisade
clinic operates, and how well birth ton-
trol ideas have spread. trn 1965, there
were over 8o births. In r97r, cxly 47,
while ninr old folk died in-that yeri. So

.th9 present- increase is relativeiy small
indeed. All necessary conrracepfives are
pnovided free.

It was a pleamrre to see oanal laterals
spa,rkling down the sides of streers here,
and to look at the many trees that have

.he.q planted in village compounds and
beside the coimmune ioads. All of this,
together with the new timber planted in
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dre mountain areas, will ensure thrat better
and brighter honaes will be possible to
build in the future. What was the use of

tunnel is being made under the mioiuntain,
at the been
done. IJages
and rn done
all this work. Able, friendiy people they

their feet, so
o do all this
stone work,

On the way home in the evening, we
passed two small coal mines, sheaves
busily turning over their pit heads, mines
which were operated by different com-
munes for their own fuel and industry.

The Old Foolish Man's Mowntain

One hot rnorning we set out to go to
Wangwu Shan, the mountain of Chair-
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of our visit twelve b,rigades were working
on a fairly big new one called 'Yushan-'
that will hold back rr,ooo,ooo cubic
metres of water. A thousand-metre tunnel
will bring some of its water to the Hsin-

ones still existing in the county. It still
carried a good de"at of its blossom. I wrote
these lines on the place:

Once pilgrims climbed
paixlully up the steep Nonh peaft
of Wangwu Shan, to seert
the fauour of heauen in
their distress; now they combine
to build a reseruoir, cut
a thousand-nzetre-long tunnel
through the mountain base to bring
glitrering tuater to Yus,ban fields.

For .Wangtuu Shan
in Chiyuan is the Ywshan
of the fabled 'Old Man
Who Remoued the Mauntaini
a folft tale so deltly told
in all its connotation, that
it /tas entered tlte hearts
and minds ol the multi-millions,
is read in school primers,
memorised, recited, sung
all ouer the land, raising

r5

determination to do, despite
each and euery difficulty.

And today, I loofred

from the top balcony
of an ancient tower near by
buih in Tang, and still
with rnuch of its glory
ol coloured glaze tile,
seeing through cypresses
oa€r a great spread ol
rolling country in haruest
colowrs, while down
in the courtyard belotu
there carne bursting in
a whole school ol hill cltildren
so lithe, so aliue; and I ftnowing
that in tune uith these and all
the new understanding
t'hey now gain, so will
man's horizon ouiden, mists clear
and all surge loraard again.

these leake'd, so was being given a coat
of concrete over its who,le floor space. At
the tirne of oiur visit, lads and lasses of a

working hard at it.
crops, one of wheat
let, there is an in-

creasing harvest of persimmons) walnuts,
dates and small fruit. The school of child-
ren who came to welcorme us was a wa-rtrn

well fed and agile
are these days. T'he
head is 228.5 kilo
r mules and horses,

plosions there showecl that work was go-
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ence to the countryside. Mostly planted
between t955 and' 1958, the ,lo3o h..-

a-queduct is 5 metres wide, widening to

f.5 metr,es as it emerges into the stone-
lined canal. The same water frorn the
Chi Shui a]-
ready, Jo tt,
but by no ers
from the Mang River, down from Yang-
cheng in Shansi. The rnain canal itself
is rzo kilornetres long, laterals going on
from it down to Menghsien County to the
south.

Sewing Machines and Bicycles

The Kangtou Brigade is a cheerfurl
place out on the fat land to the east of

In one year, 1942,9oo were killed or died
of starvation. A hundred and two fami-
lies were wiped out. Many took ro the
roads as refulees. Sorne canie back again;
mhny never did. Three landlords owned

r7o sewing mach
and 6oo pigs are
brigade piggery.
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fertiliser, and 3oo kilo of cotton seed cake
taken from the cotton-seed oil press after
the o,il has been extracted. The 67 hec-
tares of cotton, of course, needs morre

Listening e and
looking at t nd to
look at me, fo'r a

could not but think back
the revolution, and what
had gone intor it espe-

yuan. Liberatedin ry45

The Great Leap Forward, and the coming
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m-oveffient for socialist education in the
countryside, which first began to bring
the ideas of Chairman Mao closer down
t9 the people, followed by the storm of
the Cultural Revolution, out of which
came clarity on the two lines and the de-
termination to solve in the spirit of the
Old Man and the Mountains, iome of the
rnajor contradictions that stood in the way

9f the people's struggle for more ample
livelih,ood.

occupied province of Taiwan, along the
rivers of northern frontiers, and then for
long years against the three countries of
neighbouring Indochina. Ever too has it
been important for villages to send out

25

some of their strength to build national
pr,ojects such as highways, railways, major
engineering schemes, to rnan the People's
Liberation Armlr and the new large scaie
industry. So one looks into the face of the

o1 to go out and
older ones reap-

s gleaning, with
the realisation that here one is looking at
the people who will build so much of the
future.

For a pleasant interluds in the county
centre, we pid a visit to the store where

kept, after being sent
people digging thern
or recasting the land

man's hands over the centuries. The cir-
cus man with a performing cow. Acro-
bats poised in mid air, dancers and what

working bellows for the smelting of.
metals that came from Han. Then, too,
many of the iron weapons of that period.
'Some day when we have time, we will
display them properly for the people to
come and see. We are still too busy with
basic things now to do more than keep
them all safely,'cadres said.

Real Heroes

And there are so many other things that
do take up all the energies people pbssess.
Three men and three women came in
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work
years
been
resou
sunk, land levelied and much reclaimed on

ed with. He sard that too much irrigation
had been done and work on rt should be
cr.rrtailed. A new survey of Chiyuan show-
ed that there had not been too much, but
much too little. Work on getting all the

to rg72, efiorts were made to take the
waters that flowed through Thaihang
Shan, and with the resources of the coun-
ty, put them to use in a total irrigation
scheme. Considering the nature of the
mountainous area to be tackled, it was

it'.
eb

real heroes that came Ti tr"- their ranks
now sat talking in s,impie terms about the

which injured his leg, and came home to
recuperate. In 1965 he was fit enough to
get around mountains again, and led

e for aque-
. He later
Mang Ho

aqueducts, and is now the iocal peasant
expert on the strength of rocks and stones,
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much in demand for consultation at all
work sites.

Then there is Kuo 'Isui, who was a
poor peasant iiving in the marsh lands of
the T.ungmatou Brigade. Returning from
Shansi alter rg45, having gone there as a
refugee, he got his first chance to work
on irrigation after the seconci iiberation of
the county tn rg47. One irrigation job
led to the other, he playing a more and
more important ro1e, as the whole
strength or the people was blcught into
play to complete the big ivlang-Ching
icheme. Srnce r97o he has been leading
the work on the Yushan reservoir.

It was hard to get the men to say

much. lt was just tnat there was a job,
and we helped with it, all said in the rnost
casual matter-of-fact way. Sung Yu-wei,
a 3j-year-oid man, is proud ot his little
home and his two children, but his face,
scarred by a blast, shows that he has been
in at least one tight corner. Known
throughout the whole construction job as

a woiker hero aiways in the vanguard,
hacking at clifi faces while suspended by
a rope, using the 'five feet' of the worker
doing precaiious jobs in early clifi face
work, hands, feet and bottom holding on
to the little space blasted out, he has the
sa-me iook as the old soldier who has been
through many battles.

And Women Heroes

Then there were the women. Wei Yu-
jong is a girl with considerable presence.
Born amongst the hills, she knew from
her earliest times what it meant to not
have enough
get the chanc
in more. Bu
site, she found that only the men were
doing the heroic jobs, and all the women
were expected to do was to carry away the
rock. When the men were resting one
midday break, she and three girls went to a
tunnel and worked so well at the face that
even the men said it was good. En-
couraged by this. the women asked to be

given a tunnel of their own to work at.
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So they successfully did one 32o metres
long. After that, they were well estab-
lished as tunnel workers anci Wei Yu-jong
as their leader.

Hua Lien-Iang the 'cement giri' started
workrng on a cement kiin rn ry66.
Today, the counry has a modern honzon-
tal rotary kiln. Tnen, the old-type verticai
ones had to be used. She changed the
type that had been in use but dio not al-
ways give the best results to one shaped
Iike an inverted trumpet, wide at the top.
It was entirely ing bet-
ter cement tor st aque-
ducts, as well as squares
of cement boar iaterals

tion network are
n work startod in
did not even know

They learnt to do so by cutting it, and
building aqueducts. But over inlhe roll-
ing country on the south of the central
plain, there is no suitable stone, so that
thcre the long branch aqueducts are made
of the reinforced concre[e made from the
cement Hua Lien-fang's cement works
has producod.
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peasant women's ken. They had bccome
the new professionals.

We went out to see the aqueduct of the
rzth Branch Canal in the Chihchun"
commune in the roirnj .;;;,t;;h-;?
the central. It takes water at one cubic
metre a second over a reiniorced concrete
aqueduct r,r5o metres long, with ro4
slender piliars 20 metres high in the mid-
dle portion. The concrete was poured on
the site, taking 3o8 tons of cement, 5z
tons of steel, and r,6oo cubic metres of
sand and gravel.

It will be some years yet before the
work on the whole scheme is frmshed. It
is the frnai stages that will need a lot of
work, especially in the roltring country.
Much recasting of the land needs to be
done, levelling, and so on. Then all the
thousands of small laterals put jn es-

pecially over rolling country. The next
two wrnters, however, should see the back
broken on this task, with the whole sys-
tem fuily in running order by 1975.

Factory through Many Troubles
We went out to the Szeli Commune, ro

kitrometres from the town, to visit the

period of r96o-j especially, it was order-
ed that commune factories should be either
cut out or else reduced in numbers. This
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side. Shaper, drill and the lathes were
made in Chiyuan. Work in the wood shop
is mechanised, with circular, band and
buzz saws. I liked the big roomy com-
pound. Workers can be busy at the smeit-
er, then have a spell sittrng under the
shade of a persinomon tree beslde, where a
thermos bonle of hot water, a tea pot and
cups set out on a table looked invitrng.

Such commune factories are a start in

that is going on will make mechanisation
more and more essential in the decades to
come when there will not be many hands
around. But anywa|, mechanisation is
well on the way.

Tiris became more evident when we

stony waste. There used to be many trees
on this stretch, but they were all feiied for
the Japanese armies of occupation during
the War of Resistance. Lasrt year 2oorooo
more were planted, and now every bri-
gade and work tearn has its tree nurs€ry.

The comrnune is an unusual one in that
it depends on the waste products of bigger
industry, the turnings, fi1ling, grindings,
and scrap from county industry, for its
raw material. It has put in an iron smelL
er and is producing at the rate of around
8oo able to sup
ply pig iron as

weli ugh for the
agricultural machinery it makes, and the
various kinds of pots and pans commune
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folk use. flhere is no overlapping in Chi-
yuan. Each commune machine shop is
allocated certain work to do in line with
the general necessity. The Ke Ching
Commune operates a smail coal mine and
a number of other srnall industrial efiorts,
though its main preoccupation is with the
land and in finding ways and means to
make poor land produce more. Getting
stone removed and carrying in good earth
is like a battle. Each mou saved a vic-
tory. Now that irrigation is no longer a

problem progress in future will be swifter.
It wai good to have spent a week

amongst the communes, irrigation projects
and factories of an old county, now be-
come a new one. It is becoming some-
thing more than a rural county, for its
struggles have marked it as a piace to
which people not only in China but also
abroad will look to and gain inspiration
from its down-to-earth, revolutionary
struggles.

Pottery l{ilns of Old

We spent a very pleasant last evening
with our hosts and their chiiciren, the old
ones playing with the young ones, and the
local star with the friend who had come
with me from Peking. There was a lot
of good spirit, fun and good technique
too. Then the next morning after early
breakfast, we were ofi again, going

rubbing from
times with s

place. There
in AD rror
the heyday of the place was in or around
the AD rc68-77 period. There were 3oo
of the r,ooo local families engaged on
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making the pottery then. The main kiln
has not been found yet, though there is
a reference on a tablet to it.- We saw
several places where there had been kilns

2.5 metresacross the,ba,se, both r.8 metres
at the neck. Both were around z.z metres
high, and both had around one metre of
Ioess over their too.

It seemed that' these kilns set out to
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a,t Hsinrvu, and n to Cheng-
chow the same yet we did
get time to go of the now
over three hund the munici-

Where Brocades Are Made

pump assemb'lies fo,r rural communes and
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soon back in the well-lit streets of mo-
dern Chengchow; our Flonan tour ended.
I went over what I had written about
Chiyuan and add these lines:

Tumbled clifts
of Taihang Shan, euer rose
in haughty ramparts, seemingly
against the adaance ol man; rocft
spdttered rauines speaed llash lloods
each rainy season ripping ouer
loaiand larm and uillage, destroying
crops, tafting liaes; but at last
the peoPle rebelled, then out ol their
otun great strength,
notu released dragged. iuers
bodily from their courses
emptying them inro canals
aillage heroes had hetun
out of precipices, then with
strong hands tearing stone lrorn
the mountains, building rnassiae

aqucducts that carried cuarers

lrom one ridge to another, tuaters
nou placidly listening to the command ol

tnAn
as ,o where they should llow
and hoat, and it was as il some
gigantic fist had suddenly giuen
the whole labric ol man and his enaironmen,
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a tuist that brought it bacft

to constructiue sanity, put it
securely on the road to life, so that
lile changed and all ouer the land
golden haruests stood proudly

filling the air with fragrance, and
the people once denied €uerything
€xce?t the right to liue
pitiful, bitter liues with
staruarion and cold euer

biting lifte mad ruolaes,

nou tuith a uhole uoild ol new

freedoms giuing meaning to their days;
today farrn folft mine coal,
smelt iron, mafte steel, build
ane machine alter the other
rocfts are ground to mafte c€ment

farm gbls turn out modern
explosiues, use them to driue
tunnels through mountains.
There tuas an old order
doomed to die; then
there uas the reuolution
that buried it; now
children ol the reuolution
looft into a future
analyse and create
eaer better able to decide, as

two roads open in lront of them
rultich one to tafte.


